RECORD OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
NAVIGA
The General Assembly was held on the 26th of October 2019, in Oberhausen (Germany)
The record keeper of this General Assembly was Mr. Janos Kornis

1. The President of Naviga opens the general assembly at 10:20 am.
He welcomes and thanks the present delegations in the general assembly.
One minute of silence for those who passed away.
2. Naming of delegates and approving their right to vote.
The delegates are named and their rights to vote are approved. Total number of Ballots:
91.
3. Confirmation of the ability to make decisions.
The GA has the ability to make decisions.
4. Approval of the agenda, voting on urgent matters not covered in the agenda and acceptance
of late proposals.
Agenda approved. There is one proposal from Czech Republic and one open letter
from Russia. No other proposal.
5. Report of the presidium on their work since the last General Assembly.
Report of the President,

Report of the Vice President.

Comments to the previous reports:
-Czech and Polish representatives protested that they were misrepresented in the
presidential report. They wanted to help solving the problem in FSR to propose a
combined event in Poland and Czech. They sent mail to the President in time. The
President should apologize to them.
- The President unfortunately has not received the mail, but he is ready to apologize. He
did it.
- The Italian representative also spoke in the debate: he asked for a calmer tone.
- Swiss representative requested that we record the facts in the minutes.
- Walter Geens: Using the sentence ”I was against” is not correct in the report of the
President, because the decision (about the M championship in Italy) was the decision of
the presidium. It was a majority decision.
- President: This was my report and this is why I used ”I was against”. But I accept the
decision of the presidium. In the previous times Naviga had connection only one
federation from a given country.

- Gherardo Mioc (federation Navimodel) read a letter in which he wrote about how their
mandate was revoked in M and FSR classes, and they would like to have the mandates
back. He also wrote, that M section leader Walter Geens established connection with
one of their members, and decided to organize a European championship with him
without asking the leaders of Navimodel.
- After that there was a short debate (representative of Navimodel, representative of
Italian Power Boat Federation, Walter Geens) about which organization should
represent Italy in Naviga.
- President: Naviga will not interfere in the inner workings of countries, but it would
like to include more sportsmen in its operation.
- Zdenka Dostalova asked the President about his many travels, and their output in
terms of Naviga. Treasurer answered: Presenting Naviga at toy fairs can bring people to
ship modeling. Zdenka Dostalova said that it would have been nice to publish these
results on the home page.
-Janos Kornis agreed with Zdenka Dostalova, section leaders should work to collect
information, and results for the home page.
- President talked about a time when he visited an old polish judge in Poland, who has
lots of documents about the early days of Naviga. He put a lot of effort into going
through these, and for the 60th anniversary he would like to publish these as a book.
- Representative of Italian Power Boat federation asked the President: What is the
relation between the presidium and the member countries. Everyone wants to know
what they are paying money for.
- Zdenka Dostalova: It would be good to determine deadlines in work such as the
aforementioned data collection. If you can’t complete a project on time, it is hard to lead
a world organization.
- President believes he worked very hard for Naviga both as leader, and in private.
6. Report of the section leaders

Report of A / B World Championship 2019.
Dear ladies and gentlemen
World Championship A / B classes took place from 07/29/2018 to 08/04/2019 in Pazardzhik, Bulgaria.
The championship was attended by representatives of all countries registered in the NAVIGA A/B
section, and this year their number increased due to the team of Belarus headed by the eminent athlete Igor
Borisov.
At the championship 108 models were presented.
Prior to the opening of the championship on July 30, 2019, a technical conference was held at the
beginning of which the leader of the A / B section asked and invited the participants to voluntarily provide
humane assistance to the long-term organizer and Technical Director of the World and European
Championships held in Pazardzhik, Mr. Dimitar Ganchev, whose treatment requires urgent surgery in
Turkey.
Representatives of all teams unanimously, as far as possible, responded to this proposal!
It would be nice if the representatives of other sections of the NAVIGA would take part in this humane
action!
A section leader election was held, as a result of which Hrachya Shahazizyan was unanimously reelected.
After the technical conference, a meeting of the panel of judges was held.
Despite the hot weather, the championship was held at a high sports level, and 4 world records were set 2 juniors and 2 seniors.
It should be noted that along with the unbearable heat, everyone worked with great dedication and used
every opportunity for intensive training to achieve high sports results.
Competitions were held in a friendly atmosphere without protests.
The panel of judges led by the chief referee Svetlomira Sandeva held the championship with high
professionalism and objectivity.
During the championship, proposals for introducing some changes to the rules, which will be made by
the section leader and submitted to NAVIGA for approval, were discussed.
During the closing ceremony of the championship, in addition to medals and diplomas, the winners in
the corresponding classes were awarded the personalized cups “Georgi Mirs”, “Genadi Trukhan”, “Philip
Stefanov”, “Vladislav Subotin”, “For the sake of Radev”, “Konstantin Pacchoria”, which has already
become good tradition.
In his closing speech, the leader of the A / B section of NAVIGA expressed gratitude to the Mayor of
Pazarzhek, Mr. Popov, for the support provided to the World Championship, the Technical Director and the
organizer of the championship
Mr. Dimitar Ganchev, who every year with great enthusiasm does everything to conduct championships at
a high level, to the representatives of the Bulgarian Federation of Models of Sports, the panel of judges
headed by the head judge Svetlomir Sandev, senior judge Sergey Demidenko, executive secretary Larisa
Paskhalova, judges Altemir Vodenicharova, Asen Arsenov, Tom Chernov for their objective and dedicated
work and to all participants for their love, for their aspiration and for an honest sports fight!

A/B section leader of NAVIGA
Hrachya Shahazizyan

Activity report of Naviga Section NS
Section Leader Janos Kornis

Ladies and Gentlemen,
I was elected during the world championship this year in Bánk. I was also the general secretary of this
event, and because of this I don’t want to evaluate this event in detail. Only some facts: It was the 3rd
world championship in the last nine years. We had approximately 350 models from 17 countries. I
strongly hope it was a successful event, and the competitors went home with good memories. I
started my work after the day of my election, organizing two workshops. The goal of the first was to
collect ideas for the category F2-S, to finalize the rules. The subject of the second one was the
category F6, with the goal of renewing this category. Both workshops were very successful, and
based on personal meeting, I got lots of proposals from Russia, The Czech Republic, Germany, and
Hungary. I summarized, and categorized these proposals, and I am ready to work on them with the
technical commission. I would like to create this technical commission in November, so that we can
introduce the new rules next year.
My plans for the close future:
- I would like to organize an international judge training course in section NS.
- I would like to visit national championships (e.g. Poland, Germany) to have face to face
meetings.
- I would like to use the Naviga web page more frequently, to present my work transparently
- I would like to use new technologies (Internet voting, Skype meetings, etc.)

Janos Kornis
section leader NS

7. Report of the treasurer and the revisers.

- The Revisor reported that she checked all the invoices and found every sum to be in
order. In one case one invoice was mixed up between NS and C.
8. Discharge of the presidium and the treasurer
- Heinz Althaus conducts the next three steps. First the discharge of the presidium by
vote by show of hands. The result: with one against, one abstention the general
assembly voted to discharge the presidium.
9. Appointment of a commission for the vote
- Heinz Althaus leads the voting, a Polish representative helps his work as a lawyer.
- There are two teams to vote for:
1.: Dieter Matysik (President), Dmitriy Kalmykov (1st vice president), Karl-Heinz
Buchegger (2nd vice president), Michael Dahm (Treasurer), Thomas Reinhard
(secretary general)
2.: Walter Geens (President), Zdenka Dostalova (1st vice president), Jaroslaw Leoniec
(2nd vice president) Daniel Ciosu (general secretary), Adrian Stolarek (treasurer)
- Just before the voting, the two team leaders summarized their program.
10. Vote
- Heinz Althaus and the lawyer counted the votes: Team 1: 28, Team 2: 55 Abstention:
2.
- After the voting Dieter Matysik thanked them for the counting of the votes, and
everyone else for voting. Wished all the best for the new presidium.
- The new president Walter Geens stressed that he would like to work together with
everyone, and thanked them for their support.
11. Transfer of the agendas to the new presidium.
- After the lunch break the new presidium is in charge of operations.
- Walter Geens would like for the new presidium to receive all passwords as soon as
possible
12. Acceptance of new members and exclusions of members
None
13. Awards
None
14. Proposals (made in time and late ones)
- President: It is important to find all legal documents which proof Naviga does
exist as an international non-profit organization. Also it is necessary to find the
founding documents and pass it to the new Presidium. The new Presidium asks all the

passwords, TAX numbers, until the end of November 2019. Based on these it is not
necessary to vote on the points in ”Financial and Legal Transparency” part.
- Dieter Matysik: Old Presidium is ready to cooperate, but after 60 years not easy to
find documents.
- President: It is essential to lower the overall costs. Using the internet the work of the
presidium easier and faster. Arranging GA meeting in every fourth years will also
reduce the costs.

TO: Dieter Matysik, Michael Dahm, Dmitrij Kalmykov,
COPY: Karl Heinz Buchegger, Hrachya Shahazizyan, Martin van Gelderen, Walter Geens, Hans-Jurgen
Borchers, Piotr Jarzabek
SUBJECT: PROPOSAL to NAVIGA assembly general 2019
Dear Naviga presidium,
Thank you for the invitation for the Naviga Assembly General 2019.
Association of modelers of Czech Republic will be represented by:
- Zdenka Dostálová, model boat clubs (KLoM), vice president
The following PROPOSAL we would like to vote about during the Assembly General:
Financial and Legal Transparency
1) Presidium (which was responsible for Naviga in period 2015-2019) will publish by the end of
November 2019 on Naviga.org website detailed financial report (expenses per invoice,
revenues per transaction) from last 4 years.
2) Presidium (which was responsible for Naviga in period 2015-2019) will send by email to every
member country representative by the end of November 2019 detailed (expenses per
invoice, revenues per transaction) financial report from last 4 years.
3) From now on the detailed online financial report will be available on website. Task for
Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023).
4) Presidium (which was responsible for Naviga in period 2015-2019) will publish by the end of
November 2019 on Naviga.org website copy of all legal documents which proof Naviga does
exist as an international non-profit organization.
5) Presidium (which was responsible for Naviga in period 2015-2019) will will send by email to
every member country representative by the end of November 2019 copy of all legal
documents which proof Naviga does exist as an international non-profit organization.
6) Presidium (which was responsible for Naviga in period 2015-2019) will ensure originals of
founding documents and pass it to the Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023).
7) Presidium (which was responsible for Naviga in period 2015-2019) will ensure access
(including passwords) to the website Naviga.org and pass it to the Presidium (elected for
period 2019-2023).
8) Presidium (which was responsible for Naviga in period 2015-2019) will ensure access
(including passwords) to the Naviga bank account and pass it to the Presidium (elected for
period 2019-2023).
Note: points 6-8 will be more easy if the Presidium (2015-2019) will continue with their job

Communication
1) Only communication language used in Naviga is English. Any additional translation cost to be
paid by member country.
2) Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023) may use electronic way of meetings and voting
instead of paper or face to face to lower costs.
3) Voting about Naviga general topics is possible every year, vote by every member country by
email (voting prepared by Naviga secretary general), sent to all member countries (single
point of contacts – list kept by treasurer) – deadlines (see next point), in copy all presidium
members, vote by “reply to all” email – YES/NO/obstain – if the response is not delivered in
time, vote is not valid
4) Voting about section topics is fully in competence of each section (section leader is
responsible).
5) Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023) will inform member countries about Naviga news,
rules, events, results, records and administrative steps (as deadlines) through webpage.
Every member country is responsible to follow it.
Membership
1) Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023) may decrease member fee based on financial
report calculation and real expenses without any other voting.
2) Next election of Presidium will be done one by one not as a whole team. Election will be
done per function - president, 1st vice-president, 2nd vice-president, general secretary,
treasurer.
3) Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023) will determine exact deadlines for announcing
EC/WC (not later than 15th November the year before event).
4) Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023) will determine exact deadlines for proposing and
voting about general rule changes (not later than 30th September the year before change
will happen).
5) Presidium (elected for period 2019-2023) will determine steps to be fulfilled to become a
member of Olympic Committee or Sport Accord or any other organization to bring advantage
for member countries.
EC/WC
1) Naviga will not change organizer to organize WC/EC. AND Naviga will not pay any
contribution to organizer to organize EC/WC. AND the amount of start fee for seniors is fully
in competence of organizer. AND start fee for juniors is zero (juniors starts for free).
2) Only Naviga representative needed during WC/EC is section leader.

Best regards,
Zdenka Dostálová, Czech Republic KLoM, vice president

20.10.2019 in Rychnov nad Kneznou, Czech Republic

- Only the Czech proposal was debated at the general assembly:
- Language of communication: Against: 13 Abstention: 12 For: 70
- Electronic voting:

Against: 0 Abstention: 1 For: 94

- One vote in a year:

Against: 0 Abstention: 0 For: 95

- Right to decrease membership fee: Against: 12 Abstention: 2 For: 81
- Voting for presidium members individually: Against: 15 Abstention: 8 For: 72
- Modification of general rules in time: Against: 8 Abstention: 18 For: 69
- Publish general rules before 30th September: Against: 0 Abstention: 3 For: 92
- Steps for membership in Olympic Committee: Against: 0 Abstention: 0 For: 95
- Naviga will not pay and will not ask 10 EUR: Against: 19 Abstention: 0 For: 76
- Naviga is only represented by section leader at competitions:
Against: 0 Abstention: 10 For: 85

- The presidium had the Russian open letter on its agenda. Walter Geens: many points
are identical to the Czech proposal, he will write a letter to Mr. Zhornik, and ask him
to elaborate his proposal.
- Some comments: the 4th and 5th points are identical to the Czech proposal, the 6th
point can not be introduced until 2020, because of the limited time.
- Comment to the 7th point: the section leader is responsible for selecting judges, after
consulting the organizers.
15. Discussion and vote about acceptance of new rules of the sections
None
16. Anything not covered by the agenda
None
17. End of the General Assembly
The general assembly is closed by the president at 17:17

